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High expectations by all, for all, reflecting the example of Jesus 
 

  

 

Monday 4th May 2020 
 
Dear Reception, 
 
RE: Year Group Message 
 
It feels like a very long time since I have seen you all and the school is a very quiet place without 
you. I miss seeing each and every one of you but it has been lovely to see what you have been up to 
at home so please keep sending photos and messages about what you are doing and how you are 
keeping busy at home. I have set you some new challenges on Purple Mash and I think you also have 
an email on there from someone needing your help so please do login and take a look. The most 
important thing is that you are taking care of yourself, your family and making lots of fun 
memories. I have been keeping busy by painting, reading lots of books and a little bit of baking.  
 
Mrs Munoz has been thinking about you all and is missing you lots. She has been completing the 
Scouts challenge of a 'hike to the moon' with her son Lucas which means she has been going up and 
down her stairs lots of times as well as keeping fit by completing the Joe Wicks workout everyday! 
She hopes you are reading some lovely stories with your families and cannot wait to hear about 
something new you have tried during this time.  
 
Miss Kamila says a big hello and that she hopes you are taking good care of yourselves and your 
families. She hopes you are keeping busy and exploring and learning new things. Ms Kamila is 
reading 'Slime' by David Walliams as well as doing a bit of bird watching. Miss Kamila has spotted a 
Kingfisher and she says it was a beautiful turquoise colour. She has also been doing some baking 
and baked her first pizza from scratch! She misses you all very much.  
 
We are all very proud of you and hope to see you very soon. 
 
From,  
 
Ms Hempston, Mrs Munoz and Miss Kamilla 


